Reaction wheels are used as actuators for attitude control of satellites. Ball bearing is being used in reaction wheel application since many decades. Even small variations in friction torque in ball bearings affects the pointing stability of the satellites used for high resolution imaging application. Also the bi-directional operation of reaction wheel requires frequent zero speed crossing. The stiction present in ball bearing wheels affects the stability during zero speed cross over. Magnetic Bearings have distinct advantages over conventional bearings, like zero friction (due to non-contact operation), no lubrication, long life, less power, etc. Absence of lubrication in magnetic bearing makes it compatible to harsh environments like vacuum. It provides smooth zero speed cross over due to negligible stiction, which is advantageous to achieve better pointing stability. The context of this paper benchmarks the design, simulation and test results of a two axes actively controlled magnetic bearing. The wheel is designed to have adequate slew rate capability to ensure non-contact operation during satellite maneuvers.
INTRODUCTION
The pointing stability requirements of high performance satellites cannot be met by the conventional ball bearing reaction wheel. Magnetic bearing reaction wheels are the choice for such spacecrafts [1] . The permanent magnet bias design provides advantages of minimum power consumption, smaller size and weight compared to all the electromagnetic design. The schematic view of the two axis magnetic bearing is shown in Fig 1. A two-axes actively controlled magnetic bearing has been developed for a reaction wheel of 5 Nms at 7000 rpm. The translational motions along two mutually perpendicular radial directions are actively controlled using electromagnets. The block diagram of the radial control loop is shown in Fig 2. Axial motion and tilt motion are passively controlled by using Samarium Cobalt Permanent Magnet. The Finite Element simulation of the magnetic bearing system has been done. The realised wheel has been tested for its performance and is meeting the specifications. 
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DESIGN EQUATIONS
Passive stiffness is provided by the permanent magnet. The permanent magnet circuit is designed to meet the stiffness specifications.
The active radial control is achieved by modulating the permanent magnet flux with the electromagnet flux in proper direction. The radial position is sensed and the required control signal is generated by the control loop, which drives the electromagnet. The net force produced by the two diagonally opposite electromagnet is given by the equation.
Where, A = Net pole shoe area of an electromagnet B g = Bias flux density in the airgaps due to permanent magnet. ∆B g = Control flux due to electromagnet. Depending on the radial force required, the maximum value of ∆B g is fixed.
SIMULATION AND TEST RESULTS
Axial, Radial and Tilt Stiffness were simulated using Maxwell software and the results are shown in Fig.3 and Fig 4. The measured Speed Torque plot at constant motor current during acceleration and deceleration and the variation of drag torque with speed is shown in Fig 5 and Fig 6. The measured values of the magnetic bearing parameters are tabulate in Table 1 . 
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